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ABSTRACT

In order to reçonS ider the venti lation requirqment in office environinent

and air envi"çnrunläì i.Oicói to determjne it, field measurements were carlied
ori, f¡,u amountF of qutdqpr air taken intO si'r conditiening systen vere

ãe"i"olîçd in Uhree ìevels and the çoncentra!ions of v¡rious jndoor air
poì'l utants wcre meê$ured'' It was found çonelus'ively thot 30 cu

tionally introducEd outdoor êir was ôpp

offices and çarbqn dioxide wa¡ a'lso åpp

distribt¡t'iÕns in bujlding thç phenomena

are hard tp descriþç sxçept for such a

systçm, we have to give more carefrl .9¡5ìderotiont'

v€NTTLATI0N REQUIRIMENT T0 Bt CONSIDERED IN oFFiCE E¡lVlRoNI'IENT

T. IRIE, S. YoSHIZAWA, K, IKgDA, H. KoMINE and F' SUGAI'IARA

Dept, of Archtectur¡1 Hygiene and HPupjng, The Institute of Publìc Health'

6-1, Shìrokanedaì 4 chome, þJinato-ku, Tokyo 108 (Japan)

i NTRODUCTION

in Japan we have "Law for lvlai.ntenonce of Sanitat'ion 'i n Bui 1di n9s" establ i shed

jn 1970. The law provides the indoor a'ir environmental standards as shown in

Table 1. which should be followed in "specia'lly designated build'ings" having a

total ¡rea of not less than 3000 square meters and intended for use for offices'

entert,ainment facilities, dePartment stores, etc'

In order to keep to the standard for the concentration of carbon diox"ide'

the minimum amgunt of outdoor air is jnduced necessarily from the genei'a1

IABLE 1.

3ui lding sanitation management standards

l. Amount of suspended Not more than 0.15 millìgrams per cubic meter of air
part i cl es

2. bontent of carbon monoxide Not more than 10 parts per mìì1ìon
3. ContEnt of carbon dioxi¡le Not more than 1000 parts per mi'ìlion
4. Temperature 1) Not less than 17 degrees and not more than 28

deg rees ( cent'i grade )
2) When lowering the temperature in rooms less than

that of the óutsìde aìr, that difference shall
not be signì ficant

Not less than 40 percent and not more than 70 percent
Not more than 0.5 meters Per second

5. Relative humidìty
5. A'ir flow
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equation (1).

where Q'is ventjlat'ion requirement (fresh outdoor air volume per unìt tìme per

person), M ìs amount of carbon djoxide generated by person per un'it time and

C and Co are the concentrations of carbon diox'ide jndoor and outdoor respectìve-

ìy. 0n the supposition that M is 0. OZ n3/n/p, C and Co are 1000 ppm and 330 ppm

respectìveìy, the ventilation requirement Q shall be 30 t3/h p"t. person providec

that there are no other sources of air pollution.
In Japan, however, there are two main arguments concerning the reduction of

ventilation requirement in offìce buildìngs from the standpoìnt of energy con-

servatìon; the first, ìt ìs possible to reduce ìt as much as 10 m"/h/p wìthout

violat'ing the law because of infiltration and/or'ìow occupancy in rooms; the

second, 'it is no matter even ìf the standard for C0, concentration is exceeded

'in well-controlled indoor environment as C0, is not a poìson in itself.
To check these arguments and to consider how ventilation requirement be

decided field measurements were carried out in one of office buildings, which

have air cond'itìonìng system in each floor.
This work is featured jn controlììng the outdoor air intake to air condi-

tìonìng system in three steps. The aim of this study is to consider the venti-
lation requìrernent ìn offìce buildìngs and to select one or two envìronmental

indices to determìne it as weII.

OUTLINE OF MEASUREMENTS

Out'l i ne of bui ldì ng measured

The outline of the office buiìdìng measured is shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2.

Outl ine of buìlding measured

(1)

Mi nato-ku, Tokyo
Reinforced steél concrete, 9 floors with 2 basements, 9888 m2
total floor area, built in .]983"

0ffice room in 2nd floor, 603 mtfloor area, 2.54rm ceiìing
heìght, 60 reguìar personneì, approximateìy 25 m' air space
per person
Office hours: 9:00 to l7:00, Lunch time: l2:00_to l3:00
1 system each f loor with fan-co'i I un'i ts,
Operatìng tìme: 8:45 to 18:00
7 poìnts (A to G ìn Fìg. 1.), E is the fìxed poìnt in the room.
Several important points 'in ajr conditioning and duct systems

Locati on
Structu re

Room measured

Air conditìonìng

i\,1easuri ng poi nts
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TABLE 3.

Method of measurement

I tems

'l . A'ir Poì lutì on

Carbon monoxide
Carbon dioxide
Nitrogen oxides
Suspended Parti cuì ate
rnatte r

Methods

2. Number of 0ccuPants and

3. Actual smokìng amountl
I

4. Quantity of air 
I

Di stri but i on 
I

Electro-chemìcal method wìth Ecol izer
NDIR, Fuj i Electric ZFP 5YA3l

Chemi-lr.ìne=.ence method with Monìtor Lab. 8440'

Partìc.ìe counter with Rion KC-01 system

smokers Visual ìY counted
rãlál-.lgarette tengirr consumed in an hour which

wås cal.úlut"d from butts ìn ash trays in the room

Traverse measurement in air ducts and diffusers
with hot wìre anemometer

N'lethod of measurements

The methods of measurements are shown ìn Table ')

Gas samples were taken at all measuring points in Teddler bags and anaìysed

imrned.iateìy after sampl.ìn9. Suspended partìculate matter ISPM] was measured at

the fixed point. Most measurements of ìndoor air polìution and countìn9 of

occupants and smokers were done every half an hour'

Conditions of outdoor air"intake
The dates and the conditions of outdoor

are shown in Table 4.

a.ir ìntake to air conditionìng system

IABLE 4.

'-onditìons of outdoor air intake to air condìtionìnq system

Date Condìtion of outdoor air intake

240'l cubì c meters Per hour
0

928

I
2

71 9ga ( t^ted )

/198a (Thu)
/t 984 ( Frì )

As usual
Compl etel y shut
Hal f shut

-)
)/ J

Time varia
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

tion of concentration of aìr Pol I uti on and others

Dì urnal

amount and

time variations of concentration of air poììution'

occupancy are shown ìn Fìg. 2' (a) to (h) '

actual smokì ng
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Fig. 1. Znd fìoor pìan and points measured
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(a) C0. The concentration of C0 on 8/l was a little higher than outside,

those on 8/2 and 8/3 simi.larly ìncreased ìn the mornìng untìì they reached

near'ly 4 ppm ìn the afternoon. Their absolute values, however, were rather lov¡.

(b) C02. The value of C0, was definìtely dìfferent according to the 1eve1

of outdoor air intake. The increase'in the morning and then after lunch tjme was

commonly observed in each day. Near to the end of office hours its increasìng

state became blunt. 0n 8/2 the concentration of C0, showed the maximum level as

high as 2200 ppn. In usual operatìon of air conditìonìng system its concentra-

tion seems to reach the equiljbrìum state approximately 1000 ppm as observed in

8/l afternoon.
(c) N0. Time variation of N0 values seems to have little characteristjc

i.nãã*!lAs lhe amounb of outdoor air lowered, its average value was raised.
(d) N02. The value of jndoor N0, is much lower than that of outside rvhere

it has its main source. In the f.ìoor measured lhere was a smaìl gas burner near

the point G, but it was scarcely used, so the indoor generation of N0, may be

negììgìble. This is also explained by the fact lhat the time varjation is
rather proportìonal to that of outside. The mechanism of N0, adsorption ìnside
rooms has to be studied.

(e) NOx. The value of NOx js the sum of those of N0 and N0,. As the vaìue
rf i'10, ì s I ower than N0, it ref I ects that of N0 i tsel f

(f) sPpi The value of SPf{ measured by Dìgitaì P-5H at the fìxed point had a

d.iversifìed tendency throughout each day. It was influenced greately by smokìng

in the vicinìty of the measurìng point. Most part of SPM was proved to be fine
particles due to cìgarette smokjng usìng Spectrophotometry AP-1. The difference
anong the three days'measuremenls was not clear. The data by Particle Counter
K0-01 were similar to those by P-5H.

(q ) Actual smoking amount. Actual smoki ng amounts expressed ìn totaì ciga-
"ette length consunred have nothing to do rvith the outdoor air intake. They onìy
show a kind of snroking patterns in office environment.

( h ) Occupancy The dìurnal valiations of occupancy show simì lar patterns
every day. The average occupancy rate was,approx'imately 75 percent during the
offì ce hours.

Relations among values of air poì.ì ution
Some of the relations among various values are shown in Fig.3. and 4. As seen

in Fì9.3(a),the relation between the values of C0 and C0, has hìgh correlation
coefficient (r=0.87). The values of N0, was ìow compared with those of N0, so

the correlation coeffìcient between NOx and N0 had high vaìue (r=Q.83). Ihe
concentration of SPM and that of C0, are usually said to be proportìonal in
many offìces, but in these measurements there was little connection between

them. Especiaììy on 8/2 (when C0, showed hìgh vaìues) FiS. 4(b) shows a
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considerable dìspersion of pìots(r=0. l8). The adaptabi lìty of SPM as an environ-
mental jndex in case of high concentration of C0, or poor ìntake of outdoor air
should be considered carefully. at the same time more attention should be paid

to the measuring method of SPM to obtain ìts representative value.

Relalion between actual smokìng amount and concentration of SPM

The correlation coefficents between the concentration of SPfvl and the total
cìgarette ìength consumed by smokìng were rather ìorv, though thìs may be due to
the improper measurìng method of sPM. r = 0.32 (811), 0.65 (8lz) and 0.83 (8/3)
respectively. if SPM wes measured at more poìnts jn the room, the above values
would be hìgher.

As for the behavior of smoking ìt was found that approximately one cigarette
was smoked per hour per occupant and ìts average ìength consumed was nearìy 30

mm in office nooms.

Relatìon between amount of outdoor air intake and ìndoor air pollution
Flg.5(a) to (d) show the outline of the relat'ions between the amount of out-

doon air intake per hour per person and the average concentrations of various
aìr poìlutants. As comparatìvely steady values were obtajned both in occupancy
and in air pollution throughout every afternoon, the average values of the data
from l3:30 through 17:00 v¡ere adopted as theìr representatjves.

The levels of C0 and C0, were found to reflect remarkabìy the amounts of out-
door air intake. The level of C0, however, is usually low in offìce environment,
So, not C0, but COr.seemsto be proper to adopt as an index for the.indoor aìr
envi ronment.

NOx and SPÍV were not sati sfyì ng to be ind'i ces for of f ice room 'i n thi s f .i el d
study, but they are al l ìmportant pollutants.

0n the air due to ì nf iltration and exf .i ltrat.i on

0n 8 / 2 when intentional outdoor air was completeìy shut out throughout the
daytime, the concentration of C0, reached the maximum level of 2200 ppm, but
did not exceed it. In this newly built, weìl constructed buildìng ìt is hard to
think there was much natural ventilatjon through walls and windows which had

been compìetely shut. Usìng the equatìon (1) we can assume that the amount of
aìr equivalent to 13.0 t3/¡'/pe.sonrêof outdoor air had been infiltrated supposed-
ìy through part'itìons inside of the buildìng. Though we tried to measure the
total air flow precìseìy by the ultra-sonic anemometer at the door faceci to the
elevator hall, we could not get the probìem solved.
rst¡le have got 24 l¡ters/h/p as an average value of C0, exhalation in offìce envì-
ronment which was obtained from fieìd experiment Dr.S.Fujii et al. did jn the
name of Ventilatìon Requjrement Committee under SHACSE of Japan ìn ,l970.
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r(- Broken line shows the modified values of SPM on Bl2 and B/3 obtajned by an

assumptìon that each day's actual smoking amount is shifted to that on 8/1.

Similarly the values of calculated outdoor air on B I 1 and 8 / 3 can be

obtained from C0, concentratìons and occupants. These are listed in Table 5. in
comparìson with the measured outdoor air intake rates to air condìtioning system

Except for 8 / 2 the calculated values on 8 / 1 and 8 / 3 imply thal there nust

be some exf i l trati on i n the fl oor measured.

ïABLE 5.

,:rmount of outdoor ai r per hour per person

Da te D'i f f erence
aJ Exfì I trati on

I nfi I trati on
Exfi I trati on

8.3 m

13.0
4.1

Bl1
812
813

CONC LUS I ON

Field measurements ìn one of office buildìngs were carried outcontrolling the

outdoor air intake.

All correlations of possible combinations of two varìables among various

values of a.ir pollutìon and the outdoor ajr intake were examined.

CO^ and SPM have been told to be propelindices so far, in this field work
¿

onl.y C0. is found to correspond to the amount of outdoor air intake and.'to be

most proper as an index of office environment.

Though there are many problems 
!o 

be further studied on air balance ìn air

conditìoned office build'ings, 30 m"/h/p of intent'ional fresh air seems to meet

the m'inimum vent'ilatìon requirement in office environment.

Meas u redCal cu I ated
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ABSTRACT

In order to reconsider the ventilation requìrement in office environinent

and air "nuironr"niuì 
ìn¿i.., to determine ìi, ti"l¿ measurements were carried

¡í.ii].¿su¡. The amounts oi-outäão. aìr taken into air conditioning system were

\:.l,,,controlled ìn tnrá" i"uài. and the concentratìons of varìous ìndoor air

pol lållil!1;",, thar 30 cub.ic meters per hour per person of inten-

tio uced outdoor air was "p;;";';;i; i:; ytlll]:tìon requirement for

off u"Á-¿iå-ìãÁ was also appropriate as an-index' As for the aìr

disnbuildingthephenomená.ãn.".ning.infi]trationandexfi]L¡.aLion
are cribe excèpt for such u-tã=à like óne c'losed air conditìonìng

tti to gìve more careful considerations'

Ventilation '85, edited by H'D' Goodfeltow' 1986

Elsevier Science Publishers B'V', Amsterdam - Printed in The Netherlands

VENTILATION REQUIREMENT TO BE CONS]DERED IN OFFICE ENVIRONMENT

T. IRIE, S. YOSHIZAWA, K' IKEDA' H' KOMINT and F' SUGAI¡IARA

Oept. of Archtectural Hygiene and Housing' fhe Institute of Public Health'

6-'1, Shirokanedai 4 chome, Minato-ku' Tokyo 108 (Japan)

I NTRODUCT I ON

In Japan we have,,Law for lvlaintenance of sanitation in Buildings" established

in1970'Thelawprovidestheindoorairenvironmentalstandardsasshown.in
Table 1. which should be followed ìn"specìa1ìy designated buìldìngs" having a

totalareaofnotìessthan3000squaremetersandintendedforuseforoff.ices'
entertainment facilitìes, department stores' etc'

Inordertokeeptothestandardfortheconcentrationofcarbondiox.ide'
the minimum amount of outdoor air is induced necessariìy from the qeneral

TABLE 1.

Buììding sanitation management standards

l.AmountofsuspendedNotmorethan0.l5mil].igramspercubicmeterofa.ir

2

3

4

5. Relative humiditY
5. Air flow

not be sì9nìfìcant
l.,Jot iest tnañ +O percent and not more than 70 percent

Ñãi *ò.. than o'5 meters Per second
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equatìon (1).

^_ 
M

C-Co
(1)

where Q is ventilation requÍrement (fresh outdoor air volume per unit time per

person), M is amount of carbon dioxide generated by person per unìt tìme and

C and Co are the concentrations of carbon dioxide indoor and outdoor respectìve-

1y. On the supposìtìon that M ìs 0. oz n3/h/p, C and Co are 1000 ppm and 330 ppm

respectiveìy, the ventilatìon requirement Q shall be 30 t3/h p", person provìded

that there are no other sources of air pollutìon'

In Japan, however, there are two main arguments concerning the reduct'ion of

vent'ilation requirement iñ offìce buildings from the standpoint of energy con-

servatjon; the first, it is possible to reduce it as much as 10 m3/h/p without

violating the law because of ìnfiltratìon and/or 1ow occupancy ìn rooms; the

second, it is no matter even if the standard for c0, concentration is exceeded

in well-controlled indoor environment as c0, ìs not a poison ìn itself.
To check these arguments and to consider how ventilat'ion requirement be

decided field measurements were carrìed out in one of office buildings, which

have air conditioning system in each floor.
This work is featured in controlling the outdoor air jntake to air condi-

tioning system in three steps. The aim of thìs study is to consider the venti-

lat.ion requ.irement in office buìldìngs and to select one or two environmental

indices to determine it as well.

OUTLINE OF MEASUREMENTS

Outline of building measured

The outl.ine of the office buìlding measured is shown in Table 2

TABLE 2.

Outl ine of bui lding measured

i nato-ku, Tokyo

@

Æ;\
\Êrü¡r'

Locati on
Structu re

Room measured

Ai r condi ti oni ng

l4easurì ng poi nts

Reinforced steel concrete, 9 floors with 2 basements; 9888
total f'loor area, built in 1983,
Office room ìn 2nd floor, 603 m'floor area, 2.54,m ceììing
heìght, 60 regular personnel, approxìmateìy 25 m' air space
per person
0ffice hours: 9:00 to 17:00, Lunch time: 12:00 to '13:00

1 system each floor with fan-coiì unìts,
Operatìng time: B:45 to 18:00
7 points (A to G ìn Fìg. 1.), E is the fixed poìnt in bhe room.
Several ìmportant points in air conditìoning and duct systems

2
m

r r_, ,-,.1¡;
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TABLE 3.

Method of measurement

I tems

1. Aìr pollutìon
Carbon monoxide
Carbon dìoxide
Nìtrogen oxìdes
Suspended Parti cuì ate
matte r

Method s

Electro-chemical method with Ecol izer
NDIR, Fuji Electlic ZFP 5Y431

Chemi-luñinescence method with Mon.itor Lab' 8440'

Lioht scattering type density meter with Shibata
Oiéital Indicatór, l'lodel P-5H ( 1 cpmIcounts,pgr .
miñute] of its output corresponds to 0'001mg/m- ol
0.3 mìåron stearic acìd partìcles )
Dust measuring apparatus with Shibata Spectro-

oñãi"t"t.y APll (used maìn1y to determine the content
of tobacco smoke in SPM )
Partjcle counter with Rion KC-01 system

.*2
íill.:13tt-|:]'

Number of Occupants a

Actual smoking amount

Quantity of air
Di stri buti on

smokers Vì sual'ì Y counted
rãlåi.lgurette lengih consumed jn an hour whlch

was calcJlated from butts in ash trays in-the room

Traverse measurement in air ducts and diffusers
with hot wìre anemometer

nd

L

Itlethod of measurements

The methods of measurements are shown ìn Table 3'

Gas samples were taken at all measur.ing points in Teddler bags and anaìysed

ìmmediately after sampling. Suspended partìculate matter ISPM] was measured at

the f.ixed point. Most measurements of ìndoor aìr pollution and counting of

occupants and smokers were done every half an hour'

Conditions of outdoor air ìntake

The dates and the conditions of outdoor aìr ìntake to aìr conditioning sys tem

are shown in Table 4

TABLE 4

ndìtionsofoutdoorairintaketoa.jrcond'itjoningsystem

Date Cond i ti on of outdoor aì r i ntake

it
.31

1 984
1 984
I 984

( l,led )
(Thu)
(Fri)

1l
2l
3l

2401 cubìc meters Per hour
0

928

RISULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Time variation of concentra Lion of alr Po I I ut.i on and others

As usual
Compìetely shut
Ha l f shut

Diurnal time var'jations of concentration of aìr poì lution, actuaì smokìng

amount and occupancy are shown in Fìg. 2' (a) to (h)'
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(a) C0' The concentration of CO on B/1 was a lìttlc hìgher than otrt-side'

those on Bl2 and 8/3 sjmìlarly ìncreased in the morning until they reached

nearìy4ppmìntheafternoon.Theìrabso]uteva]ues,however,wererather.low.
(U)COZ.ThevalueofC0rrvasdefinìteìydìfferentaccordìngtothelevel

ofoutdooraìrintake.Theìncreaseinthemorningandthenafterlunchtimewas
commonly observed in each day' Near to the end of office hours ìts increasrng

statebecameblunt'0nBl2llìeconcentrationofCO.showedthemaxìmumleve]as
hì9has2200ppn.Inusua]operationofaircond.itionìngsystemitsconcentra-
t.ion seems to reach the equìlibr.ium state approximateìy 1000 ppm as observed in

8/1 afternoon'
(c)N0'TìmevarìationofN0valuesseemstohave]itt]echaracter.ist.ic

ten¿.*'v.Astheamountofoutdoorair]owered,.itsaveragevaluetvasraìsed.
- (d) N0.' The value of indoor N0, ìs much lower than that of outside where

tfÌira *;main source. In the f.loor measured there was a smalì gas burner near

the poìnt G, but it was scarceìy used' so the ìndoor generatìon of N0' may be

neglìgibìe. This is also explainecl by the fact that the time varìation is

ratherpropot^tionaìtothatofoutsìde'ThemechanìsmofN0,adsorptionìnsìde
rooms has to be studìed'

(e) NOx' The value of NOx is the sum of those of N0 and N0'' As the value

of N0, is lower t.han N0, it reflects that of N0 itself'

(f)SPM.ThevalueofSPl,lmeasuredbyDigìtalP-5Hatthefjxedpointhada
d.iversìfiecl tendency throughout each day. It was influenced greately by smoking

in the vicinìty of the measuring poìnt' Most part of SPM was proved to be fine

particìesduetocìgarettesmokingusingspectrophotometryAP-l.Thedifference
arnongthethreedays,measurementswasnotc]ear.ThedatabyPartìcìeCounter
KC-01 were sirnilar to those by P-5H'

(g) Actual smoking amount' Actual smokìng amounts expressed in total ciga-

rettelengthconsunledhavenoth-ingtodowiththeoutdoorairintake'Theyonly

. show a kind uf smoking patterns in office environment'

'$3\(h)Occupancy.Thed.iurna]variationsofoccupancyshowsìmiìarpatternsW""#;îi;ïrase occupancy rare was approximatety 75 percent during the

office hours.
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Rel a tions amonq va Iues of air Po llutìon

Some of the relations among va rìous values are shown in Fìg'3' and 4' As seen

in Fig.3(a),the relation between the values of C0 and C0, has high correlation

coeffìcient (r=0.87). The values of N0, was low compared with those of N0' so

the correlatìon coefficient between N0x and N0 had hìgh value (r=0'83)' The

concentration of SPM and that of C0, are usualìy said to be proportional in

many offìces, but in these measurements there was little connection between

them. Especìally on B/2 (when C0, showed high values) Fìg. a(b) shows a
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considerable dispersìon of pìots(r=0..18). The adaptability of SPM as an environ-

mental index in case of hìgh concentration of C0, or poor.intake of outdoor air
should be consìdered carefulìy. at the same time more attention should be paid

to the measurìng method of SPM to obtain ìts representatlve value.

Relation between actual smoking amount and concentration of SPl"l

The correlation coefficents between the concentration of SPM and the total
cigarette length consumed by smokìng were rather low, though thìs may be due to

the ìmproper measurins method of SPM. r = 0.32 (B/1), 0.65 (812) and 0.83 (B/3)

respectiveìy. If SPM was measured at more poìnts in the room, the above values

would be hìgher.
As for the behavjor of smokìng it was found that approxìmately one cigarette

flf_.:{us 
smoked per hour per occupant and its average length consumed was nearly 30

t-i'/mm in offìce rooms.

Relatìon between amount of outdoor aìr intake and indoor aìr pol I utì on

Fjg.5(a) to (d) show the outline of the relations between the amount of out-
door air intake per hour per person and the average concentrations of various

air pollutants. As comparatìveìy steady values were obtained both ìn occupancy

and in air poìlution throughout every afternoon, the average values of the data

from l3:30 through 17:00 were adopted as their representatìves.
The levels of C0 and C0, were found to reflect remarkably the amounts of out-

door air intake. The ìevel of C0, however, is usuaìly low in office envìronment,

so, not C0, but COr,seemsto be proper to adopt as an índex for the indoor air
envi ronment.

NOx and SPM were not satisfying to be indices for office room in thjs field
study, but they are aìl ìmportant poììutants.

0n the air due to ìnfiltration and exfiltration
0n I / 2 when intentional outdoor air was completely shut out throughout the

daytìme, the concentration of C0, reached the maximum level of 2200 ppm, but

did not exceed it. In this newly buìlt, well constructed buììdìng ìt is hard to
thìnk there was much natural ventilation through walls and wjndows which had

been compìete1y shut. Usìng the equation (1) we can assume that the amount of
air equ.ivalent to'13.0 m3/h/personr+of outdoor air had been infiltrated supposed-

1y through partitions inside of the buììding. Though we trjed to measure the

total air flow precìsely by the ultra-sonic anemometer at the door faced to the

elevator haìì, we could not get the probìem solved.
JÊ|{e have got 24 liters/h/p as an average value of C0, exhalation in office envj-
ronment which was obtained from field experiment Dr.S.Fujii et al. did in the

name of'VentiIation Requirement Committ,ee under SHACSE of Japan in 1970.
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'r Broken line shows the modified values of SP|!I on 8/2 and 8/3 obtained by an

assumption that each day's actual smokìng amount is shifted to that on 8/1.

Sìmììar'ly the values of calculated outdoor air on B / l and 8 / 3 can be

obtained from CO, concentrations and occupants. These are lìsted in Table 5. in
comparìson rvìth the measured outdoor air intake rates to air conditionìng system.

Except for I / 2 the calculated values on B / 1 and I / 3 imply that there must

be some exfiltration in the floor measured.

ïABLE 5.

,'{mount of outdoor ai r per hour per person

Date Di fference

811
8/2
8/3

o?
13.0
4.1

ExfiItration
Infi ltration
ExfiItration

Æþ,

CONCLUSION \W

Field measurements in one of offjce buìldìngs were carried outcontrolìing the

outdoor aìr intake,

All correlations of possible combinations of two variables among various

values of air pollutìon and the outdoor air ìntake were examined.

co, and SPM have been told to be proper ìndices so far, in this field work

onìy c0, is found to correspond to the amount of outdoor air intake and to be

most proper as an index of office environment.

Though there are many problems to be further studied on air balance in air

condiLioned office buildings, ¡O m3/tr/p of intentional fresh air seems to meet

the minimum ventilation requjrement in office environment.
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